Abstract: Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation can eliminate multiple uncertain factors, and get accurate score zone, on this basis, the paper combines with fuzzy comprehensive evaluation to evaluate on Taiji types of exercises culture, during solving process, the paper firstly establishes factor set, including paying attention to life and humanistic thoughts, moral education, harmonious philosophy of life, tough and tenacious characters these four main fields. And establish detailed evaluation set, evaluate on future view of life, humanistic thoughts impacts, carrying out and implementation of harmonious society, anti-setback capacity as well as other aspects in inheritance of traditional cultural Taiji types of sports culture, and get that China's traditional culture is of very high contributions to contemporary life and social values.
INTRODUCTION
Taijiquan affiliates to China's traditional boxing, it continues today that has very high impacts, and nowadays is widely spreading to multiple countries and regions. In process of the publicity of Taijiquan, China holds " International Taijiquan (sword), push-hands competition" every year, Taijiquan was formal listed as competition event in Beijing Asian Games in 1990 [1] . With vigorously publicity of Taijiquan, followed by releasing of policies of "national fitness", it is even popular among men and women at all ages [2, 3] .
By Table 1 , it gets that Taiji exercises and adapted age group, on one hand, it shows that Taiji exercise can play good promotions to middle and aged people health, physically and psychologically, it can improve citizens' overall quality [4, 5] . 
MODEL ESTABLISHMENTS
Utilize fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, steps are as following:
(1) Establish factor set U :
According to general evaluation system, define evaluation grade domain:
Establish judgment matrix fuzzy mapping from U to V, it gets fuzzy relation as following matrix shows. At first, for anyone i u in several factors, make a
, then it can get U to V obtained fuzzy relation f that is:
By fuzzy mapping, it gets fuzzy relations: 
Evaluation factors
U membership functions can be expressed as following:
Among them, 1 U is paying attentions to life and humanistic thoughts, 2 U is constant virtues moral education, 3 U is harmonious social life philosophy,
4
U is tough and tenacious characters, it gets Table 2 .
The paper gets evaluation set. 1  11 12  13  14  15 , , , ,
{ }
, , U u u u = By collecting data and analyzing, it gets importance degree ranking statistics as Table 3 .
But:
{ } Table 4 shows, it evaluates on all factors. Harmonious social life philosophy: Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model eliminates traditional evaluation models drawbacks, it not only simplifies calculation but also fully considers research objects owned systematic and comprehensive features. By above results indication, it gets comprehensive value Z ratio in the interval of 90-100 is bigger, so evaluation result is good.
Finally, the paper adjusts and sorts out obtained evaluation that Taiji sports culture goes abroad according to following data it gets Table 6 that even sufficiently reflects Taiji sports culture good inheritance and development.
CONCLUSION
By establishing attribute scale for one object, carrying out fuzzy mathematical analysis of one object, initially analyzed object should have fuzziness or uncertain attributes. So the paper researches on Chinese government promotions to Taiji types of sports culture inheritance development according to fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. Then evaluate on future life view, humanistic thoughts impacts, carrying forward and implementation of harmonious society, antisetback capacity and others multiple aspects, and get that China's traditional culture is of very high contributions to contemporary life and social values. 
